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Dr. Downey Conducts Committee Readies
Civic Concert Tonight :entennialaallPlans
In. City Auditorium
SOUSA
Dr.. Lyle Downey, San Jose State college orchestra director,
raises his baton at 8:30 tonight for the opening selection of the
Centennial concert. The event, held at the Civic auditorium, is open
to the public without charge.
The Music department will be represented by a 90-piece symBy HAL

phony orchestra end a 70-voice
a CappPHA choir. Program for the
has been selected for its1
appropriateness to the centennial
celebration In California.

joins the orchestra to perform
"Serenade to Music" by R. Vaughan Williams. Gloria Surian, soprano, and baritone Wesley Walton
will be the vocal soloists in this
Opening the concert will be the selection.
college orchestra Playing "The
The coneert reaches its clime%
Mastersingers of Nurenberg" by with the Constant Lambert coinRichard Wagner. This is to be fol- position. "The Rio Grande," when
lowed by Symphony -No. 9, "The the orchestra joins the choir and
Pioneers", by Philip preeley Clapp, soloists tn the finale. Soloists in
Thomas Ryan, visiting profes- this number are Elizabeth fitsoy from New York, takes the mu_ man at the piano and Priscilla
sic spotlight as plano soloist with Phillips, contralto.
the orchestra In Edward MaeDr. Downey and other concert
Dowell’s Concerto No. 2 hi D Min- participants have
practiced long
or for piano and orchestra.
and diligently to make this evenUnder the direction of William ing of music one of the outstandJ. Erlendson, the a cappella choir ing events of the college year.

Plans for the Ceelltennial Spardi’
Gras Ball, sponsore6 by the Social
Affairs committee re well under
way and the dance 3being designed especially for thitudent body,
according to Joan , Neil, publicity
cha i
ri.
The dance, to be held in the ay.
ic auditorium I
9 p.m. -1 a.m.,
will feature the
sic of Wally
hestra. Disc
Heider and his
will handle
Jockey Frank
the evening.
the emcee duties I
nee "will be
Attire for tie:
_
annotmeed.
dressy, Miss
Due to the tact that the San Jose
rodeo well be in progress at this
time, students attending the dance
are asked to carry Aell cards.
"The San Jose Junior Camber
of Commerce will pick up anyone
on the streets who is not dressed
in accordance with the centennial
theme," she expLained. "’They will
except SJSC students who are
dressed for the donee. but the student must prose -his identity With
his ASB card." ’
dance will be
Patrons for t
Miss Glendyn
Major Johh Be
Gibbs, Dr. Gene -eller, Dean Helen Dimmick, an Mrs. Izetta Pritchard

Perform in Concert Tonight
.-.0.a3MiladlikAZALC.

I,a_

NANCY MAPLESDEN, as
lovely Spanish senorita, is greeted
MATT PELTO, black-suited western bad man, and DON PEARL MAN, who plays Ortega, Spanish gentleman, in a scene from the
outdoor centennial production, "Rose of The Rancho", which opens
a three-day run tonight in the outdoor theater In the Inner quad.
Curtain time is 8:13 p.m.
photo by Haddon

’Rose of Rancho Drama
Begins Tonight in Quad_
By WALLY
One of the most lavish-p.*8(kmtions of the Speech ii"ffitL--12150Ni
department, "Rose of- the -Ran"Construction of Booths for ; cho," will open tonighrift-$75
Spardi-Gras begins today at 12:30 on the specially-construeted--Outs
and will continue until 7 ceclock door ’Theater in the Irrairlfuixd.
3.bia evening. At 7 tqq4
Hoflieg ond William Ftnflstructiozi must stop unfil 10i30, rnell
ead ’1 ’ Zaet ol:00-71i-Z.tble
while "Rose of the Rancho" is. lp 4’
Oa, rornant!c storfi,:tive.
progress. After 10:30 "Ixxoh-huilifpainish West. .cet nr,attfris bitels4
ing" may start again andcarry , ground of old Callfernia missions.
. on until tomorrow
rning." So I Dr. James Clancy directs this
sayeth Lou Jams construction vividand impressing story of the
lboss for the Spardi Gras corn- struggle between early Spanish
I mittee.
.settlers _and "GxkgI: ci’ an_O-juntoers.

Booth Builders!!

. Whites Top Blues;

used in the production, and nothing has been overlooked to assure authenticity ct. settings and
Sparked by the running of Bud- props.
.
dy Traina and the passing of Dean
The setting,. the largest ever
Sensenbaugh, ’ the Whites scored designed by Mr. J. Wendell Johna 33-20 victory over the Blues in son, utilizes the surrounding area
the annual intra-squad game at and blends with college architeeSpartan stadium last night.
ture. Two stories high, it is an
---Pdore ttiairet000--fans-sawexact-replish-of,--Spanistr itaciert-na, former Palo Alto prep star, das that were once a familiar part
run 25 and 70 yards to touch- of early California life.
downs. In all, Traina rambled for
Because of the magnitude of
a total of 140 yards in 12 carries the setting, it is impossible to
Sensenbaugh passed twice for use a conventional stage Curtain,
$0 and 10 yards to right end Bill so the problem is solved by the
Wilson for other White touch- use of .lightine to denote inter downs.
missions and changes of time.
Mary Johnson. fleet. left halfA large staff has worked tireback, paced the Blue attack with lessly to handle the p:oblems and
runs of 5 and 47 yards to pay dirt. details of the huge production,
Johnson accumulated a total net and special costumes were designgain of 196 yards in 17 attempts. el by Mies Niade:eine Sinco for
Gil Mendonsa bowled through+ Miss Honing.
,
center from the 3-yard line for the ’
Whites’ nnal score In the fourth A LA
.
q);
uarter while Gene Menge pass- ra.....Spar
ed from the 3 to left end Ray - Here’s the morning schedule for
Poznekoff for the Blues’ final tally. Spardi Gras, which, for the first
I Faus Smythe, Whites’ right half, time in Spartan history,’ svill be
looked good in carrying the ball an all -day affair,
.
136 yards in 9 tr1es-idneMerl-whQ4 8:30-10:30: Dance in the NVomshowed well were Wilson, Dick en’s gym; AWS fashion show in
Harding, Blue left guard:
Bob *Morris Dailey; sports exhibition in
Cheim, White center; Mel Stein, men’s gym;
sports movies and
1White right end, and Poznekoff, three plays in room S-112: display
IBlue left end.
of paintings and hooks in the Library and ert wings.
10100: "Race for Gold", Worn -

d i Doi ngs

Classes Dismissed

gy,

10:30: Bean Feed, Women’s gym
Classes will be dismissed front
11:30: Home to change to cos
1:30-2:20 today for Recognition I
times for parade at 12:13.
assembly. ’The assembly %vitt last
until about 3:30 hut classes are
dismissed for the first hour only

[Senior.Schedule’s

Printed schedules for Senior
,
I week activities and graduation re Hana an 56 Ki
hearsals will be available in senior
!to Flanagan of Kappa Alpha orientation today, and iti the PerTHOMAS RYAN (left), visiting professor of musk. from New ’fork City, and DR. LYLE DOWNEY fraternity will reign as king of -the sonnel office.
(with baton), Music department head, are pictured above discussing a selection for the centennial 1949 Spardi Gras. Hanagare whose
All those planning to take part
concert to be held tonight. The /college symphony orchestra, a cappella choir, and five soloists
Mary in senior activities are asked to
Queen
supported
fraternity
orchestra
Ryan
auditorium.
Mr.
will
appear
with
tit,
Civic
progratn
in
the
unite their talent for the
Lynn Brandt, is a Junior art ma- acquaint themselves regarding
tonight as piano soloist In Concerto No. 2 in D Minor by MacDowell. Ryan appeared with the ortimes and dates of events.
’photo by Irwin Dashiff jor from Yuba junior college.
chestra last December as a soloist:

S

Days of Yore Were flo Sorel
Good Old Qays Called
For More Endurance
By ARNE SAARI
In our desire for a more modernized campus, let us not forget,
the March of Time has the teipleasant habit of erasing its footprints. Are we, in our madness
for modernity, going to lose many
more of our traditions, as ..hose,
who graduated 20 ears Ligo have
lost theirs?
stop for a mlnutte and consider
the losses suffered by griiduates
of 20 ye,ars ago, when they return
to the campus for a brief attempt
to recapture fond recollections of
those "good aid days."
The"bull pen" now is a baseball
term for a section of the diamond
where relief pitchers warm up, but
for Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, of the
Natural Science department, it
"Doc" Rhode* almost remelt’,
was a sacred retreat for "men bers the days when there were
only," when they succumbed to no parking problems,
and when
that "demon nicotine." In those speed on a bicycle was more
smoke,
didn’t
just
women
days,
important than having a flashy
not at least where there was any convertible.
also recalls the
danger of discovery. The "bull days when He
was’nt there,
pen" was located where B-60 now and the cite B-60
was a nicotine havis. It wasa ring of 20 palms, wire
en for male students,
netting fenced it in, and ivy grew
up all around it to provide a max- way, which made a horseshoe hoimum of privacy.
tween the Library and the Science

Women’s GymDress

By HARRY BRITTON
Following the opening of the first training program in police
work
at San Jose State college in the fall quarter, 1930, the instrucHas Come longWay
tors were George H. Brereton, former Berkeley police officer, and
SDr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college. This police administration course was the culmination of a series of discussions between
By HELEN DAVIS

Since Bloomer Day

Dr. Robert D. Rhodes

Train to Front Door
Back in those days, the "Friendly Southern Pacific" was really
friendly. Student commuters were
delivered each day to the front
door. The mainline of the S. P.
ran on Fourth street. This had its
advantages for the commuters, but
for classes in the Science building
it was a more impossible situation
than today’s classes in barracks on
yalny days.
Whenever a long freight train
came along, the jar and rumble
was so great that the only occupation during this time was keeping
books and papers from falling on
the floor. All conversation ceased.
Eager beavers undoubtedly resented this, but for the mentally
lazy, It was a pleasant diversion.
The-recent push cart relays on
.Seventh street could have been
-conducted under_more favorable
:conditions if the addition of all the
new fangled buildings such as the
science, ribrary, high school, home
economics, and Men’s gym, had
not forced the abandonment of the
12’ wide bicycle track around
Washington Square.
Bicycle Whizzers
This track, part of which Is still
marked by a short row of Birch
’trees
trees just back of the Coop,
e a.
Ihe&-Tigtt- of
demon of 20 years ago, Then, the
dare-devils, undoubtedly to impress their hearts desire, would
whiz around the track at breakneck speed.
Do you mentally, or even audibly, after a particularly discouraging search, curse the lack of
parking space around the campus?
The raccoon coated motorist of
20 years age had no parking problem. He pulled up Into the drive-

Why Pay more?

Watch Repair
at

the

ESQUIRE
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

N. C. Cockshaw
32 W. SAN ’FERNANDO
Phone Columbia 437-R

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit any

car

$39.95

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

AWED RADIO
and Television
57 So. 4fis

Col $5111

Police School Progress
Overcame Many Problems

As early as 189E, girls dressed
in midi:illy blouses and sporty skirts
or bl mers were seen exerting
themselves on what was then called the "parade grounds’: in fulfillment of women’s physical education requirements at San Jose
State college.
"Physical culture" was the term
used in those lays, ai.d according
to a department history, in 189091 much attention was given to
"correct walking, poising, sitting,
standing, bowing, and general
bearing." Vigorous exercises were
given with light apparatus (dumb
bells, wands, poles) for "developing strength and endurance, and
for acquiring promptrins, accuracy, and quietness of movement."
Physical exercise w a s made
compulsory in 1892 for all women
students.
Symmetrical Development
In 1895 a "large hall" had been
furnished with necessary apparatus, and students were given
such exercises in light and heavy
gymnastics as were "best adapted to ,promote their symmetrical
developments."
Alice Brassier, for whom a meWith a flourish and a grinding morial scholarship is given anof bands in the transmission, the nually, came to the college PhyModel Ts would swing in and out sical Education department in
with reckless abandon. It may be 1904, and the program of light
true that a few arms were broken gymnastics and games was con.
in erapking these stubborn ma- firmed.
chines, but who cares, there were
The college women’s basket ball
parking places then.
team in 1909 played chic State
Air-Conditioned Gym
Normal college, COP (then the
If we now feel that the women’s University of the Pacific), Stangym is too small to accommodate ford, the University of Nevada.
crowds at public events, we may Mountain View high school, and
find solace in the news that the old Campbell high school. A notation
Women’s gym was a small wooden in the department history reads:
structure, with board sides waist "Won all games, Suits were
high. The rest of the way up it ducky!"
was covered with canvas. This
In 1915 advanced folk, dancing,
canvas would be rolled up when a fencing, progressive plays a n d
public event took place in it, and g am Cs, rhythmical gymnastics,
the spectators stood outside to and .elementary folk dancing was
view the proceedings.
added to the curriculum.
This may be one of the explanaTeacher’s Course .Added
tions for what we now consider
, course-in
oddgy-i-n-Wothes worn by the
was
started in . 1918.
girls then, they wore them to
Thosie -who finished the course
protect themselves from the elewere qualified to teach physical
ments: Lucky, we live in Califoreducation along with other subnia, or it isn’t beyond the realm
jects,in elementary schools. It was
of imagination to picture f U rnot until the summer of 1921 that
lined gym bloomers.
approval was given by the state
Consider the tremendous job,
department
of education to grant
the
duty
of
the
Sparwhich was
Special credentials to teach, in
tan Knights, now the Blue Key.
both elementary and secondary
They had to put up and take schools to those majoring
In phy_portable bleachers in the sical
game
basketball
time
a
gym each
The Women’s Athletic Associawas held. "Seems like that is all tion was started in 1921.
Qym,iipwe did, and believe me it was parel changed in this year to
a job," said Dr. Rhodes.
black bloomers and white. middy
Dr. Rhodes, a member of Tau blouses. A major change in the
Delta Phi, and president of the department came with the addistudent body in ’26-’27, revealed tion of the courses in 1921, and
a secret of the chair which is the subsequent inclusion of ,prespushed out of the tower window ent courses, all of which were addon a plank to indicate the initia4 ed in the years following 1922-23.
tion of new members. The chair
New Emphasis In ’39
originally used was borrowed from
In 1932, camp crat and comThe
chair
small
kindergarten.
a
munity recreation were:added, and
gave the illusion that it was much according to Dr. Irene Palmer,
higher up in the air than it act- head of the department, since 1937
ually was.
increasing emphasis has been
placed upon camping and recreation since 1939. A major field in
recreation Was approved by the
college curriculum committee in
1946. This ’non-teaching curriculum leads to an All degree with
By JOHN LARSEN
emphasis on recreation,, camp
Occupying the large building counseling, and group leadership
across the quad from the library work. San Jose State college is
is the San Jose State college one of the few schools in this,
Science department. This building area *to offer such a course.
built in 1932-33 is fast becoming
Ever since "the early days"
over-crowded, since it houses there has been "something doing"
classes ranging from anthropoloi,v in the women’s physical education
to zoology.
department, and this is readily
Prior to the construction of the apparent to the passing observer,
present building, the department who now must stand aside to let
was located in what is new the energetic archers, fencers, folk
Commercial department wing of dancers, campers, swimmers, hockthe Administration building. Be- ey enthusiasts, golfers, and other
fore this, when San Jose State sports-minded girls rush by.
college, was a Normal school, the
Natural Science department was
restricted to one or two rooms, detas
pending on enrollment.
COAST TO COAST
The Science department, under
LOS ANGELES - 89.99 pius fax
the direction of Dr. Carl Duncan,
acting head, now encompasses
Low Fat*. to Other Points
three fall floors of It. fireproof
34 S. Mario
Dollard I/13.R
(but not too scent-proof) home.

Science Dept.
Outgrows Building

Dr. MacQuarrie and Chief August Vollmer of the Berkeley Police department.

The first student of the school
was a husky football player not
too interested In academic subjects who, with a little persuasion
by the president, decided that the
field of police work was interests
ing. The end of the first school
year found eight students enrolled,
a faculty, a pioneer curriculum,
and the honor of having the first
police school was San Jose’s.
Plan to Junk School
After two years of the attempt
to produce professional police officers, Dr. MacQuarrie, ig 1934,
decided to abandon the program.
Mr. Brereton secured a position
with the Santa Cruz Sheriff’s office and the scrapping of the courses began.
A deluge of protests swamped
the college. All of the law enforcement officers who had voiced objections to the professional student policeman ’Ore now rallying
to the defense of the program. The
late John N. Black, at the time
chief of San Jose’s police depart-

Willard E. Schmidt

"Huck" Schmidt, present Police School department head,
has the distinction of being the
head of a department that has
brought San Jose State college
-many honors, and the depart.
, Went which bears, the., &ethicAloft of being one of. the first, police schools in America.
want offered to assist with .the
teachingkle the program was retained, and It was.
Soon after the teachers’ colleges became state colleges an AB
in police was granted to students
Distinguished Staff
In addition to Brereton, Douglas,
Black, Wiltenberger and Dr. MacQuarrie members of the department staffilaye included Sergeant
W. C. Brown and John P. Collins
of the San Jostepolice department,
Lt. Edwin A. Simpson, Mr. Wilard E. Schmidt, the present department head, and Mr. Peter M.
Kristovich, a graduate of the
school.
Expanded courses including penology and military police training
and more stringent requirements
for entrance have tended to boost
the activity of the school in the
eyes of policemen in the field.
Since 1930 profit from experience
has been the object of the instructors.

first Health Cottage
Patient Had Measles
By ART BgICREY
If one would cafe to meet a real
pioneer of San Jose State’s health,
department and its organizer, he
can look forward to Saturday
when Miss Elizabeth McFadden
will be present for homecoming
’day.
It was Miss MtFadden who or
ganized the department in lR11
and was in charge till 1937. The
15 bed health cottage at 430 South
eighth strept was named in her
honor.
Eleven Years to Build
Dusting cobwebs from the history of the cottage recently revealed that it was constructed in
1926 costing $10,000. Mr. Benjamin Spaulding’s summer ’session
industrial arts class laid the foundation and built part of the famework. The construction was done
by a local firm and finishccl in
December of that yew*.
It took 11 years to raise the
money for building the cottage, as
the first money was contributed In
1915. According to Miss Margaret
Twoinbiy the health department’s
head, the late Miss Gertrude kowell a sociology teacher did most in
raising money for the cottage.
She was an ardent supporter
who promoted a three day college
fair which raised $1600. "Back in
those days," Miss Twombly said,
"anyone’ who found a nickel on
the campus donated it to the cottage fund."
Before the cottage was built,
the student body formed the Edwin Markham Health Cottage association to buy the property ’on
eighth street from the Edwin
Markham Home Foundation association. This organization owned the property and home of this
poet.
FormeirVIWildfieur Cottage- Dr. Edwin Tyler, president of
the college at this timo gave the
occicial okay-for the project which
was named the Edwin Markham
Health Cottage. Dr. Newell Bullock was the .college physician
that took care of the first patient
in it, who--had the measles. When
this took place the little loospital
was quarantined for six weeks.

Paurs Smoke Shop
PIPES - TOSACCO
GIFTS
$4 So.

Second St.

Col.

9018-J

Personally, I’d have faun any
one of the seven
DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95c

BILL .LYONS & His Dixieland -land
DANCING SAT. and SUN. NIGHTS

STUDENT RATES 60c
On Saturday Nights
swim
Volleyball

FLY -:FOR Sfit0Opt.,

Softball

Special Rates for GrouP

ch tit yigi
W.H.
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Engineerincl.Dept., Growth From One Music Department History Traced Back
To Sixty, Marked
SJS’s Newest ’Baby/ Art Dept. History To 1912 in
Main Building.
Giowhigeryfist

BY1901111/11041146WAY
Art departinent history at San
J.)se State t,ofiege ’shows an exWARN SAARI:.
pinsion frortea one courSe subject
Reflecting the rapid post-war to a modern department offering
’growth
San Jose State, the students more than 60 courses.
First mention of art courses at
baby of college department programs,. the Engineering department, Salt Jose State was made in the
has become a lusty, growing child school bulletin for 1895. Included
in the ’courses listed under Indusin the past two years.
trial Arts was a class called DrawThe astablisi ment of the depart- ing. The "... lessons (were) devotment was the result of a recom- ed to the study of the rudiments
mendation mane in 1943 by a com- of perspective and their practical
mittee composed of Guido H. application.’ in drawing objects
Marx, Prof. Emeritus of Mechan- from nature."
ical Engineering at Stanford; P.
BA Degree In ’22
Victor Peterson, Natural Science
Mrs. Estelle Greathead, in her
department head of San Jose State book. "The Story of an Inspiring
college; and Ralph J. Smith, assis- Past," says the Art department
tant professor of the Electrical br.--Itin in 1911 with a special oneyear course leading to an elementery diploma in art. Miss Calthea
C. Vivian was head -of the departtnnent Until 1916. It must be re’,membered however that departmentsin those days were not considered to be the individual units
they are today. An instructor of
t1.11 time would teach in many
"(:(. pa rtments".
It wann’t until 1922, when the
college Was authorized to grant
the Bachelor of Arts degree, that
the Art department was organized
linto a distinct and separate unit
ruith Miss Ruth Wooster as head,
a position she held until 1938.
There were only fhe art courses
offered at the time of organization.
By 1925, the Art department,
with a faculty of four, offered 36
courses ranging . from pictorial
composition to jewelry and metal
work.
Reltzt:1 Appointed
Until 1935, a degree in art had
RALPH J. SMITH
to be accompanied by a teaching
credential. After that year, howEngineering department.
ever, the credential requirements
Two Year Course
were dropped.
This committee, which was apAfter appointment of Dr. Marpointed by President T. W. Macques Reitzel as department head
Quarrie, recognized the need of a
in 1938, art courses expanded rapprokrarn which would prepare stuidly at San Jose State college. Updents for positions in manufacon
Dr. Reitzel’s arrival there were
turing and construction engineer50 courses being offered by seven
ing.
instructors to more than 11(10 stuFor 10 year, prior to the’ ap- dents Today there *re 2111 still
p0th
t of the committee, San dents taking 64 art courses from a
Jose -Stile college offered a two- faculty of 25 full and part-time
year coarse In pre-engineering to instructors. Art majors have jumpprepare students_ for transfer to ed front 300 in 1938 to over 700
at The present-rate:
univirrsitiefi.
In 1945, President MaeQuarrie
initiated the present engineering
program and appointed Dr. RAlph
J. Smith to develop it. In the autumn of 1946, Engineering classes
were listed for the first time under
a separate heading in the Schedule
of classes.
Hats Open In ’47
Twelve upper division-at
enrolled in two upper division
courses. Courses in Aerontruties
and Engineering were taught by
Professors Ralph J. Smith, ’Donald L. James Jr., and S. BrookS
Walton. Laboratories were held in
the basement of the Science building and in the Industrial Arts
building,
The (moonset hut laboratories,
which were the scene of the recent "open house" celebrating two
years’ growth in the Engineering
department, were constrneted in
the spring of 1947.
The State Department of Education approved a program in engineering at State colleges in the
spring of 1948. That spring, one
engineering, industrial technology
and eight aeronautics students received their degrees at San Jose
State college, A curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science has been approved recently and 1949 Engineering graduates
will receive the B. S. degree:

By HAL SOUSA
Under -th* direction of music department head Miss Ida M.
Fisher in 1912:the first special diploma in music was granted to
Mary’ McDermott, who- later became an assistant instructor at San
Jose State college.
This marked the beginning of an era that has seen the music

department on M’itsbington square
grow from a "baby" into the iargest of its kind on tile west coast.
A person who has watched the
transformation and progresi since
1923 is Miss Alma L. Williams,
who is the veteran member of the
present music faculty. In ’Main Building When the status of the Normal
school was changed to that of a
Teacher’s college In 1921, permission was granted by the state
board of education to award degrees to those majoring in music.
According to Miss Williams, the
music faculty in Jan., 1923, was
composed of four regular teachers an done part-time instructor
loaned from San Jose High.
In 1921 the Music department
was part of the main huildinf de.
copying rooms 14 to 30 on the
The present music
lower floor.
building was an intermediate
school at the time.
Just imagine a three-story wooden building situated behind the
Morris Dailey auditorium. Yes,
that’s right this structure housed a grammar school, where student teachers taught on the campus. A kindergarten and intermediate school was also a part of
Washington Square.
Train Halts Class
The entrance to these schools
was ’On Seventh street, where the
present Home Economics building
stands. Miss Williams said the
college entrance was on Fourth
street, which, was also a main
route for trains. "Often times we
had to halt music sessions while
trains issued loud whistles and
rumbled by. However, this was a
convenient situation for commuters, who caught the train in front
of the college," she added.
San Jo’ State taught musicity
the gratin system in 1923, which
WAS unusual at the time. IndlYidual Instruction was the practice of
the majority of institutions at the
tine.
This year marked the birth of

ttie orchestra on. the Spartan earnpus under the direction of Mr.
George Matthews, a teacher at
San Jose High. A Women’s Glee
club also came into existence under the leadership of Miss Wil
Hams, who headed the group for
21 years.
Mr. Matthews was instrumental
in starting a men’s glee club at
San Jose State, which began performing in 1924. This male choir
was quite active and participated
in several radio broadcasts. In
1931 the two glee clubs were merged into the a cappella choir with
Mr. William J. Erlendson’ as leader of the mixed choir.
The name of the women’s musical club at the college in the
early 1920’s was Bel Canto, which
signifies beautiful singing. Under
the guidance of Miss Williams, the

club took part In several ambitious
undertakings. A Chinese opera entitled "The Betrothal of Stikke"
was presented, besides broadcasting carols, taking part in sacred
concerts, and dramatic programs.

"Concert series were held in the
Morris Dailey with the greatest
names in the music world appearing regularly," remarks Miss Williams. "The entire student body
during this time could be seated
easily in the auditorium for programs."
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Complete with soup, entree, dessert and drink.
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the world! Goldeen’s features a big 48 .inch waterfall design combining match d .Paldoa wood with American Black
’Walnut Stump . . . now only $41.95.

AS
LOW
Al

$1.00 A

*IOC

GOLDEEN’S guarantees to REFUND the entire purchase
price of any Lane Chest when your home outfit is bought.
FREI ’PARKING
at’ Kivby4s
20 So. Secant

You Got

Ask for a Full

sfund Guaranty Bond

San Jose’s Larger. Selection
of Lane Cedar Hope Chests

SERVICE’
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.,
at

the

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and Wiilijj,i St.

’ 31115011711e SECOND.

ESTABLISHED 1907

Washington Square Witnesses Passings -Parade

4f

(

de of Buildings, Teachers, Students, and Fires

Not only only students have come and gone (roan
Washington Square. Buildings have disappeared
with some alacrity over the years. Four of the
structures on this page appeared on these grounds
at one time or anuiker.
CenterThe original San Jose Normal school
which stood on Washington Square. Completed in
1872, the building was gutted by fire of unknown
origin in February, 1880. Cornerstone speaker prophesied that "two million people will some day
inhabit our fair state. This building marks a new
era for California." *
Top leftThe second normal school, built in 1881,
Joined its predecessor in brick-strewn rubble following the earthquake 1na1906. Sources say that brick
e from this structure play be found buried in the
quad and surrounding turf. No one knows the
number of rooms either of these buildingi contained.
Left centerHastily erected In 1906 were these
"temporary" barracks, presumably behind the
present administration building. San Jose firemen
earned their keep in those -days, for six years later
fire removed the barracks.
Bottom leftBest guesses place these ladles in the

4.

high style era of 1910-1915. Loose, belted coats,
wide brimmed sailors, and pompadour hairdos were
worn by milady for this pose in the quad gateway.
Lower rightThis old "training school" was
torn dow in 1932. Life expectancy on these buildings
was remarkably short. Site was behind the Morris
Dailey.
Upper rightClass at "SJSC" in the 10.. is
composed of 22 women and a self-conscious -youth
standing left of center. Mr. Dwight Bente!.
"’xpert photographer, and owner of the negattres,
said cameramen tried to get the "casual-look,’ -in
early photos by posing subjects at distracting hCati
angles for "naturalness". (See lower center alga).
Lower centerCelebrants, complete with karts
and white parasols, enter the administration .doorway from the "new" quad. Present uad Vuildings
were built In 1910. Note size of palms behlOkrICSd.
log co-ed.
Top centerGals’ uniforms have beek
and bleached for 1949 co-eds. These werfiMilas
when saddle shoes were strictly used In playing
sports, and rarely left the locker room. (See fifth
from right).
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me iiveAwayProgram? ’NS Fashion Show ’49 ;Announcements
No. Just Spardi Gras Tomorrow
Announcements

s PART A.’hilAdIaL:

By. JOHN %ROMERO
Prizes for winners of contests
NOTICE! All GE, KP and gen- in this year’s Spardi Gras will
eral junior high students plan. be rich indeed, contest chairmen
ning to do student teaching next Art Butler and Dick Hoffman anfall must sign up at once with, flounced yesterday as they re Mrs; Carolyn Walker, Education leased a partial list of the rewards to be offered.
office, 1611..1
From Harris and Frank will
ATTENTION SENIORS !!:
Graduation announcements may ,come a beautintl 35 dollar sport
be picked’ up or bought today, jacket Rapport’s contributes a
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Student westieri sport shirt. levis, and a
Hickock belt, and Rammer’s womUnion. Bring receipt.
PHU ETA SIGMA: Members en’s store chips in with three
planning to attend the initiation pairs of nylon hose, and a five
banquet-June 7, please sign up dollar merchandise order.
San Jose -Jeweler Jules Bowl
outside room B-11 immediately.
NOTICE All students planning will give speci*l. cups to certain
to take elementary school curri- contest winners, J. S. Wit/lapse
culum during the fall quarter of men’s store 41o6ates an imported
next year must sign. up at once Hawaiian shirt. Pat Ferraro’s conwith Mrs. Carolyn Walker, Ed- tributes a manilla jacket, and
the Cotton Colony wilirlome
ucation office 161.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL: throuth with an exciting dress.
"Joppers," half shoes and half
Meeting today, 10:30 a.m., room
boots, will come from the "Ward TAU DELTA PHI: Important robe," Hoffman’s sweater shop
meeting today, 12:30 p.m., tower. hands over a bathing suit, Leon
Jacobs men’s store contributes a
All members attend.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: sport shirt, Prussia’s women’s
Some work to he done on booth. store Comes in for a wash dress,
Please help. Roll_ to be taken. and Thelma Richardson’s women’s
Short meeting following. Today, store forfeits a playsuit.
Other prizes include a meal
3:30 p.m., San Carlos field.
.DELTA PHI DELTA: Impor- ticket good for five dinners from
tent Meeting Thursday, June 9, the Dutch ’Mill, a 5 dollar merchandise order from Wilfred Ler7:30 p.m., roofs A-1.
’WAA VOLLEY BALL: Impor- ner women’s store, cherry clout,
tttnt meeting ’today,. 7:30 p.m., slippers and gloves from Stuarts
Wearing Apparel, a. large RoWomen’s gym:
SGO: Meeting of members and berta doll, courtesy of the Fun
pledges today. 8 p.m., St. Claire. Shop, a cigarette holder given by
TAU DELTA PHI: All mem- Paul’s smoke shop, an ’Arrow
hers, faculty and students are shirt from Wood’s men’s store,
invited to the Homecoming break- and free coffee and donuts any
time of the day for two weeks at
fast. Saturday, 7:30-9 a.m.
SOJOURNER’S CLUB: Impor- the Spartan Donut Shop,
The "Offspring Scramble," a
tent meeting Monday, 7:15 *p.m,
room 139,, Business and election baby race de ItINP, will also offer
lucrative prizes for the winning
of officers.
:"30" CLUB: Nunes, Freeberg. tot. The age limit is four years.
Root, atill.-Mrs. Spurgeon please and the affair is open to all Spar.
meet foe--tt special executive ses- tans with babies, says Hoffman.
Play suits from the Juvenile
sion today, 2:30 ’p.m., room B-95.
,SOCIAL,, AFFAIRS: Meeting Shops Ltd. will go to the victor,
today, g:30 p.m., Student Union. and the last place finisher reaps
Aji-- -members must be present. a pair of skates from Gordon’s
sport shop.
Election, of new chairmen.
Springs will donate two sport
shirts, a Phi Omega a fifteen
II dollar merchandise order, a nd
Harts several generous prizes.

Classified Ads

-Classifia advertisements may
be -plated in the Spartan Daily
office, FOP, Monday through Friday, holidays excepted, between
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
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PlytaTorreBalance
All persons who havenot yet
paid the $3 balance on their
1949 La Torre are urged to do
so today or tomorrow in the
graduate manager’s o ffi e e,
room 16.
Anyone who has lost or misplaced his yearbook stub k also
urged to report to room 16 in
order to receive a La Torre.

CEDAR CHESTS

’"
90044’

18-.44- in blopd Walnut
For the Graduate
and For the Bride
Reg. $49.50 value

$22.88

FINBERG’S
392 S. First St.
THE NEW

MAYFAIR
THEATER
25th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
TONITE
Rita Haworth, Larry Parks in

"DOWN TO EARTH’:’
Color by TECHNICOLOR
-and-

"THE RETURN OF OCTOBER"
S.arring
Glen Ford, Terry Moore
Also in TECHNICOLOR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Nelson Eddy. Susanne Foster,
Ckud Raines

"PHANTOWOE
THE OPERA*/
in flaming TECHNICOLOR
Mryna by and Robt. Mikhum

"RED PONY"

ar sector te 111FIFIOTIIN

"Spartan
Advertiiin
(1,13 IZA,"

R EW AR D: For information
leading to proettrement of furnished apartment about July 1.
Col. 4696-W. .Mr. Collins.
MISCISILAANEOUR

0,44ceJloeirui11 -

Tri-color stripes, in a dozen different widths, give ernphasis to "Buttons and. Bows." Huge, huge patch pockets are matched perfectly to the dress. Neckline at back
may be unbuttoned for either moderate or low V dosing.
Lovely.:. front and back. A Lonsdale cotton. Sizes 9 to 15
AA/Aria /Coma
Grey ’Rust/Lime
Roykl /Taupe /Aqua

1:30

Other Doris Dodsost Juniors from $10.95

Malaya.

sibadan Daily

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE .
Entisred as second class manor All 23,
1934, at Son Jos., California, sintlw this sat
of Marsh 3, 1571.
Full loosed who lorrioa ol Welted hon.
Prow el this Globe Prinflag Coamadaity. 14S
Soittl* Pint afros,. San Josa, Callforata.
Member, California Nawspapor Publishers’
Association.

II OM maw
es. pow DANA MI
Soul ao
NM, ent. at Mout
ono Yoked to OSA -assire

PHONE COLUMBIA 10932

All journalism, advertising, and
press photography majors are inFOR SALE
vited to attend the "30" club Italian dinner Saturday night honor FOR SALE: Conn 22B trummg -homecoming -.alumni of the
Reasonused.
-slightly
Very
pet
department.
iTournalism
390.
.6
. Meyers, Bet
-The.dinner will be held at the
td 8 p.m. or M box tir-027 Clvr
Italian restaurant, 175’ SanAu:
nitbar, S. J.
gustine street, at 6 p.m. accords
Good ing to Chairman Roger Freeberg.
PLYMOUTH CBE:
condition. $185. See Chothe Cav- Cost is $1.50 per person.
anagh, D. U. house, 294 S. Eighth
street.
.FOR SALE: 1937 business
man’s Chev. coupe. New motor
;041tair
and clutch. Radio. Good tires. $400.
sr IC
Call Bal. 2440-M after 5:30 p.m.
’n.""1"111111111110.
1937 DODGE: Four door sedan.
Good condition. $295. See at serv.
sta. 12th and Keyes or call Col.
,rd
2753-J.
FOR SALE: Three white cats
Sold, Rented, Repaired
and one all colors. See Rosemarie,
242 S. Third street.
WARDROBE TRUNK: Can.be
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
used as dresser. Cheap. Also room
BAL. 4234
for three -boys now and summer. 11 E. SAN FERNANDO
180 E. Wiiharn’street.

TYPED:
TERM PAPERS
Twenty cents per, page of $1 per
hour, 72 S. 12ttustreet. Bal. 6339M.

Promising to be the "biggest
and best" yet, the joint Spardi
Grtts-AWS fashion show will be
presented tomorrow morning at
9, in Morris Daily auditorium.
Spotlighting
a
Spartanette’s
eomplete wardrobe, clothes will
be shown to carry her through
he school year, from reg. day,
through football games, rush teas,
Santa Cruz, ,church, Spardi Gras,
and the Senior ball.
"It is also hoped Centenn?al
costumes can be procured to provide a contrast with the modern
clothes," says Nancy Rundle,
fashion show ca-chairman.
Mrs. Robert Lea, of the Cotton
Colony, will be commentator. Mrs.
Lea has modeled, handled fashion
shows, and been a, ’merchandiser
at Macy’s, New York.
S even Spartan beauties will
style the outfits: Vaux Mervey,
Gloria Everson, Margot Supple,
Nancy Etherton, Dorothy Rokusek, Sally Ferch and June Pereira.
Sally Firch and Flo Taylor are
co-chairmen in charge of models.
Assisting them is Barbara Harvey. Co-chairmen in charge of
costumes are Marian Swanson and
Marilyn Russell. Lynn McDonald
will handle stage decorations.

Seniors wanting extra graduation announcements will have
until 3:80 today to pick them
up. ’They will ’be on sale in the
Student Union beginning at
11:30. There Is a limit of eight
to a person.
Caps and gowns for Bate*.
laureate are available at the
Spartan shop through tomorrow. They rent for $2.30 plus
a ;2 deposit.

An Amazing Offer by -

WE WILL DELPOIC YOUR DINNER’

CHICKERTiCrICIC
1/2 Chickens

Free Delivery
tH 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Set.
1010 E. Santa Clara

Roll, French Fries

Call Col. 8734

425s

Closed Moseley

411.

131,41ws
Little Shop

$1795

146 vSeniors leReceive
Scholastic Recognition
The Registrar’s office yesterday released,the names of 146 seniors who will receive recognition at today’s assembly for scholastic
excellence.
Those students graduating with "great distinction" are:

Cionmaarce
Richard Milton Becker, William
Arthur Brennan, Lane Elwood
Bryant, Alvin Birch Campbell,
Berneice Elizabeth Edwards, Hare
old tiolles Ellis, Jr., Albert. Earl
Figg, James Clifford Hitke, Louis
Newton Jones, Robert Edward
Keller, Ray Edward Krumland,
oan
Chris James Panopulos,
Mary Polek, Benjamin F. Swindell, Jr.
Commercial Art
Donald Fitton, Travis Mackie,
Robert G. Moon, Sanes Kreinkamp.
Drama
Donald E. Holladay, Jackson
Lyman Young.
Economies
Koichi Ishizaki, Carl Thomas
Lindner.
Education
Winifred Mae Dias, Gloria Mae
Leonard, Jane E. Potter, Jean
Edingstnn Smith, Mary Charline
Snapp, Jeanette Bade Sullivan,
LoVerne Wolcott.
Engineering
Francis Marion Boorner, Walter
D. Haines.

Richard Carl Amick, Emil A.
Anderson, Ysabel Shirley Anthony, holm, Fern Elizabeth Hazelquist,
Mary Elizabeth Atwood, Dorothy Alice Lee Kelly, Thomas Arthur
June Bouchier, Diana Gayle Brit- Koskey, Virginia Lucile L u k e,
ton, Charles Burton Burdick, Al- William Henry McEnroe, James
bert H. Campbell, Alvin Birch Willard Mack, Wanda Fay WeiCampbell, Lucie Frances Campo, gum.
Biological Science
Vincent Francis Costanz.a, George
Paul Henri Arnaud, Jr., Virginia
Wallace Cunha, Edward A. DillDeVincenzi, Mildred Lennea Ed ing, Jr.
Berneice Elizabeth Edward s, Madeleine Burdick, Donald GoodMary Alice Fitzmaurice, Kenneth man, Kenneth Ernest Guenter,
Ernest Guente r, Winifred Fay John Wesley Isaac, Newell WiniHelm, Ernie Andrew Hickson, fred JOhnson, Scott Kennedy, Le James Harris Hill. Harriet Susan,yoy Clarence MeLaren, Russell
Johnson, Newell Winfred Johnson, ’Joseph Marino, Ray Rodoni, Jane
Louis Newton Jones, Alice Lee Fisher Wfiltfield.
Chemistry
Kelly, Barbara Ann Kinney, petty
Ross Kennedy Fuller. Kenneth
Shoor Klein, Thomas Arthur Kos.
Edward Manchester, Thomas Turkey.
June Hillard Kukolsky, Roy Ed- ner Mercer, Richard L. Perrine.
ward Krumland, Robert Charles
Locke, Kenneth Edward Manchester, Thomas Turner Mercer, Ruth
Nfortensen, Robert J3ernard 0’ Neil, Chris ’J ames Panopulos,
Jean Skeels Patterson, Richard
ii,"""64)
L. Perrine, Wesley, Grant PeyI
lua
ton, Jr., Paula Beatrice Phillips.
Joan Mary Polek, Gayl Quinn,
friorAIW/
Sara Jane Ries, Janice Shyrlee
Stefan, Herbert Reynolds Stone,
Clahde Wells Traylor, Jacqueline
lone Townsend, Juanita D. Wathen, Gloria Joyce Williams.
Those graduating with distinction are:
Johfl’ B. ’ Andleman, Dixie lila
Allen, John A. Arioto, Rober t a
Johnson Baker, Carolyn Baumgartner. Richard Milton Becker,
Francis Marion FRiomer, Barbara
Gene Brewster, Lane Elwood Bryant, Doris Patricia Burck, Paul
William Cane, Joseph William
Cathey, Barbara Jean Chambers.
Patricia Jane Corbett, Neil Edmund Crotteau, Richard Lazelles
Davis, Vernon Keith Demin g,
John Vincent DeVincenzi, Mildred
Lennea Edholm, Jo Ann Eliason,
James A. Filice, Nicholas Fueile,
Rose Fucile, Catheyeine June Gamble, Alice Joy Golder, Donald
Goodman, Ruth Kathryn Goodsell,
Charles Keith Gordon, John Alfred Gothberg, Stephen Lawrence
Graves.
Carolyn Mae Hackman, Fern
Elizabeth Hazelquist. Hal B. Heffelfinger, Lawrence W. liii d e brand, James Clifford Hilke, Barbara Louise Hill, George William
Hinkle, James B. Hobby. Anthony
Ibarreta, John Wesley Isaac, Jean
Marie Jaca.
Norma Isabelle Johnson, John
Prices start at
Thomas Kearney. Robert Edward
Keller, Frank J. Kennedy, Doris
June Kleir, Janet Kreinkamp, Ray
Andrew Krogh, Victor Joseph
Larcher, Joan Crittenden Lauderbach, Bruce E. Lausten, Thomas
James Lee, Robert William Likins,
Bonnie Fae Lindley.
Carl Thomas Lindner, William
McKay Littell, Virginia Lucile
Luke, Frederick C. MacDonell, Jr.:
William Henry McF:nroe, Virginia Marie McFarland, Phyllis Mace,
Travis Mackie, James Robert
Mapes, Frederick Mercer Martin.
Nancy Martin, Dorothy Mae Maxwell, Marilyn Merrill Meier, Mary
Jeannette Minshall.
George F. Miskulin,’Frederick
C. Mohr, Jr., Robert G. Moon,
Lowell Burton Nash, John- Keith
Nelson, Louis Victor Nightingale,
Georgette Lotiis Pari s, Frank
Pavan, Mary Ellen Pea, George
liferbert Pepper, Marjorie WhearPlurnm, Jane E. Potter, Beverly- Underhill Rowley, Francis
William Smith.
Patricia Lucile Smith. Mary
Charline Snapp, Derell Stockfleth,
Otto Neall Strand, Benjamin F.
_Swindell, Jr., Edith Cecil Thompson, Noel Thompson, Mary -Lou
Meyer True. Edward Urbans, Verl
Vane Vandivert, Dolores Ann
Wagner, Martha Caroline, Wagner’ Thomas George Wall, WesleyKimball Walton, Esther Louise
Weakley, Wanda F a y Weigurn,
Jane Fisher Whitfield, Carl LaVicker Williams, Edwin Wallace
Williams.
Departmental honors will be
given to the following:
Advertising
Albert H. Campbell, Merna
Madge Maddux, James Robert
Mapes.
Art
,Robert Jay Clark, John Vincent

Carolyn Mae Hackman, Betty
Hayes, Michel Dawn Overhulse.
French
Georgette Louise Paris.
History
Charles Burton Burdick, John
Alfred Gothberg.
Home Economics
Ysabel Shirley Anthony, Alida
F. Morse, Gayl Quinn, Esther
Louise Weakley.
Industrial Arts
Emil, A. Anderson, Harold Clar-

ence a1uth, ErnieN Andrew Plickson, Frank J. Kennedy, Robert
Charles Locke, Edward Urbans;
Interior Decoratisoit
Mary Louise Muffelman, irrtha
Ristow Wilber.
Journalism
Paul William Cane, Alice Jvy
Golder, Wesley Grant Peyton, Jr.
Lack of space prohibits mention
of remainder of students to receive recognition. Names of the
rest of the students will be printed at a later date.

MARK TWAIN SPORT SHIRTS
A Dan River wrinkle shed cotton
in checks or plaids. Sanforized.

$4.95

OTTO

GALBRAITH
MEN’S WEAR

U-0-2-C-OTTO

22

W. San Antonio

4;#6,4#47,4
an ELGIN

Come to Proctor’s. . . All of the beautiful
Elgin Watches now arriving at our store
have the remarkable new DuraPower Mainspring. A mainspring that -1-villnot rust,
cannot be broken by overwinding, delivers
a steady power flow for greater accuracy.

$2,975

Including
Federal Tax

’OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT PROCTOR’S
Choose from the many new Elgin Watches
now on display ’at Proctor’s ... Convenient
credit without extra charge. Simply pay
the nationally established price, no more!

-TERMS AS LOW AS $1.25 WEEKLY

BUY NOW FOR GRADUATION

91 SO. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

ewetet.5

ls

CENTENNIAL
9a4hiett
chive
FRIDAY 9 A.M."
MORRIS DAILEY
AUDITORIUM
"Jane College’s" wardrobe will be contrasted to that of "Darlin’ Clementine," Friday, June 3 at 9 a.m. in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium. The Associated Women Students will present a preview of mid -summer
and late-summer clothes with patter and
chatter by a style commentator.

PRESENTED-BriON.S
Campus cuties will model latest fashions from
13 of San Jose’s finest women stores in a review
of campus activity apparel. ’ Don’t miss it . . .
Friday 9 a.m.
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